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collecters
of tern and other feathers
who qui te decimated ce rtain
spe
H:my men, such as Thoreau wrote of thei r Vis its a t t his ti me. The t, /::i.es.
period, from 1912 to the present is the age when automob iles and ev e~il.l'q
beach buggies get people all over the pl a ce. But thi s p eriod has als
been a time when field ornithology
has risen to th e dig nity o;f a scs_e~
Gris com (1890-1959) kept his careful notes, the Oliver L. Aus tin s had ce •
their Ornithological
Research Station t~here they banded by th e thousand,
concentrating
especially
on tern colonies.
Their place i s now owned s,,
managed by the Massachusetts
Audubon Society as the Wellfleet
Sanctuary.
Henry Beston wrote his "The Out,ennost Hous e" which has no-w e
been made a National Monument at Nauset.
And just recently
the long
eastern beach has been set aside as the Cape Cod National Seashore Pa:t1c.

out for th em, ?specially
in winter,
is another
breeding and w.i..ntering habits of birds.
For bird-handers

The Outline of Treatment is very thorough.
For each species in the
Systematic List the follo~ •Ting are given wherever possible:
Status:
Seasonal Occurrence,
spring,
summer, fall,
winter and also earliest
arrival
date, average arrival
date, counts, average departure dates,
latest
departure
date; Distribution,
pastures,
moors, shoreline
traps:
a well documented History;
and some mention of sub-species.
As to
numbers reported,
the author often says, "This :may represent
increase
in observation
rather than a true increase
in occurrence."
The last chapter,
Ornithological
Su.mmaryis an excellent gathering
in of all the vast body of information
and ~uld be well worth the rea~
for any lover of birds to whom Cape Cod is accessible
or not.
The
statistical
section lists
354 species recorded with 30 other species
listed
as hypothetical.
Sections on breeding and wintering
contain much
discussion
on weather on the Cape. The general wanning tendency here in
the North has brought some changes in species.
The section on Migration
brings out the great difference
between the 100 species migrating in the
spring as against
the 200 species in the fall.
Due to the nearness of
the large body of the Atlantic,
which takes a good part of the summer to
wann up, the springs are late and cold and the fall periods are long and
Hann, and the prevailing
north-westerlies
cause one of the great passages
of bird life on the outer beaches, leading as they do along the Atlantic
Coast or over the ocean to the Carribean.
Much of the Cape was deforeste •
by the early settlers
who needed the cleared land for farms and the wood
for fuel.
These clearings
were followed by meadows and later woodlands
and have caused constant changes in bird populations.
Some biros, like
the gulls "are probably only recapturing
long-lost
territory."
An
increase in general interest
and knowledge of birds, with more food put

in the changes

in

book is well worth oi-ming.
--Grace

Bay ·lu~i

The Sources of Data for this book are:
1) M..tseums at Harvard, Bosto
Salem, Chicago, New York, Lincoln, Mass. and ~vellfleet
Bay; 2) Band.ing n,
records of the Austins,
::nizabeth Burbank and others;
3) Field Notes ot
Brewster (1870-1905),
Griscom, Stanley Cobb. Osborne Earl, Jobn Bishop
and the author,
Norman P. Ifill; 4) Published books (a good biblio grapey
is found at the end of the book); 5) Magazine articles
of reported birds.
These latter
are taken with caution.

this

factor

Coit Heleney

DECOYSFOR MIST NETTING
By J.

A. Hardman

Catches of waders in mist nets at dusk, or all through the night on
a JOOOnlight ~ght,
can be considerably
increased
by settin g out decoys
in the -water Just on the upwind side of nets.
The decoys serve both to
bring down lower aey birds .flying over and to cause those birds intend.in
to land to pitch in with the decoys and thus be intercepted
by the net
g
~aced slightly
do'Wl'lwind.
Silhouette-type
decoys, made of wood or hardboard
can be used but
thEIYare not so e.ffeot1ve as proper stuffed decoys.
latter,
ho~ver,
a.N expensive to buy, or tedious to make, and, in any case, do not stand
\IPat all well to repeated handling in watery places.
A simple and
ei'fect~v~ mea~s of making a decoy from any dead bird which is picked u
is to J.nJect it with concentra~d
forma.J.de}wde (fo:nnalin).
This cause;
it to dry up or mummify if it is placed in a warm place for a few weeks
Lt d~es not smell and has an advantage over stuffed birds in that it i •
considerably more robust.
s

The

The dead bird should first
be set up in a wire jig designed to ke
the head:. bo<;JYa.t;d legs in the required positions.
The head, each mus~ie
andthe ins~des
should then all be injected
with formaldehyde (about
rD-20 ccs. 1-1111suffice
for the whole bird).
Dispensible
plastic
yri
canoften be obtained from doctors or ch€1111sts. Wash off any solu~ion nges
vhioh gets on your hands, as it can irritate.
1.'hen the bird is dry
d
hard, relllOve t~e wire jig and tie thicker wire sUpports to the legs :
~t these proJect 3-6 ins. below the feet.
These will serve to hold the
llllCoy steady when set.
Similar

decoys

area of clap nets.

can also be used to induce birds into the catching
(Reprinted from the Ringers'
Bulletin)

~ -er s to QUIZZ on ~age 22 3 -- 1, :-·illiam Shakespeare.
2, Agnes Reppl:i.er.
, Beecher Bowdish.,
J,:atthe, 1 Prior. 5, George I-':. Cohan. 6, John l·'.ilton.
7'Thomas Stearns Eliot. 8, Edward Lear. 9, Plutarch.
10, Roland Young.

